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Genotypes from two unrelated control families are given in Table 1 as an example of 
paterns of heritability produced by sexual reproduction. In contrast with these families, 
the genotypes of the mother and ofspring in question are shown in Table 2. Here, we can 
see that the neonate is homozygous at al loci and contains no aleles not present in the 
maternal genotype. This is consistent with terminal fusion automixis. Table 2 also shows the 
probability of finding a potential father in the population who would poses these aleles 
(p = 1.87x10-7 ).  If we take into account the probaility of the corect aleles being 
donated by this theorhetical male, the chance of the neonate being sired by a member of 
the geographicaly relevant population is approximately 1 in 534,000,000.
Both population and genotype data indicate that the neonate in question was 
indeed produced by parthenogenesis, specificaly terminal fusion automixis. 
This finding increases the geographic range of facultative asexual 
reproduction in copperheads while simultaneously raising concerns about 
dramaticaly decresed genetic diversity in isolated populations forced to use 
this strategy.
To test the theory that the neonate was produced asexualy, a panel of six 
microsatelites was designed to determine the genetic relationship between 
the mother and ofspring in question and calculate the probability of 
paternal contribution. The loci used in this study were chosen from 
microsatelites identified by the University of Colorado’s Consortium for 
Comparative Genomics (Castoe et al., 2009). Figure 2 details the criteria 
used to select loci. About the time six primer pairs had been identified as 
viable, the Booth and Schuet studies were published, detailing the use of 
alternate loci. Four of these microsatelites were added to the panel, which 
was used to genotype 19 individuals and calculate alele frequencies for the 
maternal population.In late 2010, a captive female copperhead from Clifty Fals State Park in 
southern Indiana expeled a clutch of eggs, one of which contained a 
near-term neonate aborted in the final stages of development. Though 
copperheads normaly reproduce sexualy and are capable of storing sperm 
for several months, the female had not been in contact with a male for more 
than eight years, making it unlikely that sperm would have remained viable 
for such a long period. This, coupled with the presence of multiple infertile 
ova, indicated that the fetus may have been produced by parthenogenesis. 
This study explores this posiblity.
In general, vertebrates reproduce sexualy, thereby promoting genetic variation that could lead 
to increased fitnes and a reduction in the accumulation of harmful mutations in the species' 
genome. Although sexual reproduction is most common, some species reproduce asexualy using 
parthenogenesis and may do so facultatively. The Copperhead (Agkistrodon contortrix) is one 
such species. To date, this alternative reproductive strategy has only been observed in one 
population, and the widespread use of this tactic is not known. In this study, we explore a 
posible instance of parthenogenesis in a snake from southern Indiana. In 2010, after eight 
years in captivity, a female copperhead produced a liter containing four infertile ova and one 
near-term stilborn neonate. To test the hypothesis that the neonate was produced asexualy, 
we developed a panel of microsatelite loci for use in DNA fingerprinting and utilized this 
method to genotype the mother and her ofspring, as wel as wild-caught individuals in the 
maternal population. Based on previous research, we expected heterozygous maternal loci to 
be homozygous in the ofspring, indicating terminal fusion automixis. Four loci displayed this 
patern and, using alele frequencies in the female's population of origin, we were also able to 
show that the probability of paternity for this ofspring is low. Together, these results further f
confirm that Copperheads are facultatively parthenogenic and extend the geographic range of 
this reproductive mode in the species.
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